
Christopher Donnelly moves a bit
closer to heaven each time he

reports to work at his second job.
During the academic school year
“Brother Chris,” a Christian Brother
assigned to Saint Mary’s College,
serves as project manager of facilities
services for the college. During sum-
mers, however, Brother Chris lives
and works in the High Sierras, both as
sub-director at Camp LaSalle and as
the Huntington Lake Volunteer Fire
Department chief. 

      
Huntington Lake is a recreation

area east of Fresno and south of
Yosemite within the boundaries of the
Sierra National Forest, elevation
7,000 feet. Winter residency is a mere
34 souls, but the population swells to
more than 14,000 in summer.  

      
While scenic, the area is also re-

mote.  Fresno is two hours away by
car, response by ambulance from the
nearest station is at least 45 minutes,
and although there is a helipad near
the lake itself, weather and daylight
dictate whether medevac flights are
even possible.  

      
HLVFD was established in 1993,

although it struggled to maintain its
apparatus, and field an adequate num-
ber of volunteers.  Clovis fire captain
Tom Zinn was HLVFD’s first chief.
Its equipment was limited to a 1956
water tender fire truck “with four flats
and no brakes,” Donnelly recalls. In
1997 Donnelly and camp director
Brother Jack Henderson watched a
camp guest suffer a transient ischemic
attack or mini stroke. Two more back-
to-back medical issues – a Boy Scout
with a serious chest wound and a
rollover car accident extrication in
1998 – convinced Henderson to earn
an Emergency Medical Technician li-
cense. Henderson convinced Brother
Chris to do the same; two years later
he admits he was “hooked.”

      
With a background and interest in

heavy machinery – Donnelly holds a
general contractor’s license – he
learned to drive Huntington Lake’s
old tired fire truck. 

      
HLVFD volunteers used to joke

they could only extinguish fires by
driving their truck over the flames,
Donnelly says. The engine’s control
lines were frozen and split and poured
water over the road when placed in
pump gear. Zinn spent four years
training the Brothers, then Donnelly
became chief. 

      
Today, HLVFD has earned an In-

surance Services Office rating, and is
regarded as one of the best volunteer
departments in the state. The current
staff of 13 operates newer equipment
in better condition – it owns every-
thing from a 2006 Pierce Structure

1,000 gallon engine to a 4x4 and
snowmobile, and a Jaws of Life res-
cue tool. HLVFD cruises the seven
mile length of the lake in a converted
Navy harbor patrol boat it shares with
the local sheriff's department and the
U.S. Forest Service.

      
The department aims for a six

minute response time. Donnelly says
his fire work requires about six hours
a week in training, and on average
about an hour or so a day on actual
calls. His summer uniform consists
mostly of “T-shirts and Levis” and he
reserves his fire service uniform for
fundraising – a job for which he is ob-
viously well suited. 

      
HLVFD receives no funding from

state or county taxes, yet its operating
budget has grown from a $300 bank
account to approximately $110,000 –
thanks to gifts, donations and grants.
“Our balance sheet shows us worth
over $3 million in assets,” in cash,
buildings and apparatus, said Brother
Chris. 

      
Bass Lake Ranger District Fire

Management Officer David Cooper
met Brother Chris in 2000, as Cooper
travelled through the Huntington
Lake area.  He got to know him as
they worked together on small fires. 

      
Cooper says Donnelly and

Brother Jack once worked a 24-hour
shift using their 1956 water tender to
fight a fire threatening local homes
after other equipment broke
down.“You can always depend on
Brother Chris. He’s there with a
smile,” Cooper says. “You can never
go by [Camp LaSalle] without [get-
ting] a milkshake.” 

      
Lamorinda’s Emergency Pre-

paredness Manager Dennis Rein met
Donnelly during the Aspen fire in
2013. “I was working as the Liaison
Officer for the Incident Management
Team,” Rein says. “It didn’t take long
for me to meet up with the fire chief
from the Huntington Lake Volunteer
Fire Department.” As they exchanged
phone numbers, Rein inquired about
his Moraga prefix and learned Don-
nelly worked at Saint Mary’s. 

      
“The relationship was instanta-

neous! We worked together for al-
most three weeks,” Rein says.
“Brother Chris even treated me to an
ice cream at [Camp LaSalle’s] Hof-
brau.” When asked how long he in-
tends to remain HLVFD chief,
Donnelly replies in a most down-to-
earth manner, “Well, there isn’t a long
list of candidates that want to do this
for nothing.” 

      
Huntington Lake Volunteer Fire

Department is a 501 (c) 3 corpora-
tion.  For details, visit www.hlvfd.org
online. 
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Brother Fire Chief  
By Cathy Dausman 

Fire Chief Chris Donnelly, left, patrols Huntington Lake in 2013 with Public
Information Officer Anne Grandy during the 2013 Aspen Fire, when the
HLVFD boat was used to provide security for the fire helicopter “dip site.” 
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A man of two cloths: Brother Chris Donnelly holds his Fire Chief uniform.
Photo Cathy Dausman

Other birds including mourning doves, crow, rap-
tors and rock pigeons may contract the disease from
close contact with infected birds.  

     
“Trichomonosis,” Purdin explains, “is a very,

very old disease” dating back to the time of Tyran-
nosaurus Rex. It is generally an environmentally

weak disease that survives only in warm and wet
environments.  But birds seek feeders and bird baths
during drought conditions, and that makes it worse.
Purdin is also concerned that a new strain of Tri-
chomonosis, caused by Trichomonas stableri may
be more virulent.  Where gallinae generally attacks
pigeons already weakened by other health issues,
stableri takes hold even within the healthy bird pop-
ulation.

     
“We’re getting lots of animals coming in,” Pur-

din says.  Normally they get 36 all year but this
month they’ve already had 31.  The museum would
be overwhelmed if not for the disease’s high mor-
tality rate.  Pigeons either die en route to the mu-
seum or before they’ve been examined.  The
remaining few have been euthanized. 

      
“Identifying the species and strain of parasites is

one of the primary goals of our research,” Rogers
says. She encourages the public to report pigeon
deaths by calling (916) 358-2790, to take sick birds
to the Lindsay Wildlife Museum, and to remove bird
feeders and birdbaths from their yards. 

     
If you must keep feeders, Rogers says to wash

them weekly, scrubbing first with soap and water,
then soaking 5 to 10 minutes in a weakened (1:10)
bleach/water solution. Drain and clean bird baths
similarly and rinse thoroughly. 

      
To report pigeon deaths online, go to

https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Laborato-
ries/Wildlife-Investigations/Monitoring/Mortality-Report.

Band-tailed pigeons eating acorns.    Photo Krysta Rogers
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